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Destroying-
odour, with
D-Odor.



Freshening your air has never
been easier with d-odor

Welcome to D-Odor, a startup that is revolutionizing the way you
breathe. We are a team of passionate engineers, designers, and
scientists who believe that everyone deserves to enjoy clean and
fresh air in their homes and workplaces. 

Our mission is to create innovative and affordable technologies
in India that can filter out harmful gasses, allergens, odors, and
viruses from the air. Our products are easy to use, energy-
efficient, and stylish. They can improve your health, mood, and
productivity by providing you with a better indoor environment. 

Whether you suffer from allergies, asthma, or just want to
breathe easier, D-Odor is the perfect solution for you. Join us
today and discover the difference that D-Odor can make in your
life.We are supported by IIT Delhi and MEITY (Ministry of
Electronics and Information Technology).
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D-odor: India's 1st chemical free
deodorizer
D-Odor is an outcome of 2 years or research and field
tests. It has been tested under some extreme conditions.
D-Odor employs an innovative technology to eliminate
unpleasant odours and harmful gases. Air is drawn into
the unit, exposing it to ultraviolet light that neutralizes
the bacteria and viruses. It then hits the a specially
designed mesh with UV activated nano particles.

The harmful gases such as Ammonia, Methane, Hydrogen
Sulphide etc., that cause odour and bad smell, are broken
down into water vapours and Co2 - both of which are
beneficial for plants. This technology ensures that D-Odor
not only removes unpleasant odours but also breaks
down harmful gases that cause them, providing a safe
and effective solution for odour elimination.
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Washrooms/ Rooms
with Odour

Smoking Lounges

Closed spaces with
Mal-odour

Houses / closed rooms
with pets

Product Highlight

Revolutionary
Technology

Easy to Use Chemical-
free formula

Versatile
Usage

Long Lasting
Results

Cost
Effective

Safe for your
health

Benefits
Eliminates unpleasant odors rather than just masking them.
Chemical-free solution for a safe and healthy environment.
Breaks down harmful gases that cause odors.
Plug and Play- Easy to use and electrically operated.
Can be used in any room/washroom of your home or office.
Compact and can be used in any room.
Sterilises the air of Bacteria and viruses.

Applications



+91 95604 44815Phone

www.d-odor.comWebsite

contactus@d-odor.comEmail

Intellicon Technologies Pvt Ltd.
Office: Unit 2B-4D, Research & Innovation Park,
IIT-D, New Delhi - 110 020

Works: D-210, Sector 63, Noida - 201 301.

Address

Feel free to connect with us.

D-odor

Revolutionizing
the way you
breathe.
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